High Resolu9on Audio Series

Speciﬁca1ons: CRM-6iMK

Diameter: 6.7” (165mm)
Sensi9vity: 89.6dB
Power Handling: 100WRMS (200WPk)
Frequency response:50Hz-6000Hz
Nominal impedance: 3 Ohm
Voice coil diameter:1.5” (38mm)
Peak Xmax: 7mm
Magnet weight: Neodymium stack

Key Dimensions:
Introducing the most advanced design European quality invertedmagnet shallow-moun9ng universally applicable 6.7” mid-woofer.
From the highest quality 38 mm voice coil to the dual layer
laminated Kevlar fabric cone structure this driver sets the standard
in modern design and classic quality. Dual rare earth magnets
grace the handsome sculpted magnet structure with the
dis9nc9ve CDT Logo.
Framed in silver powder-coated cast aluminum and capped in the
rear with a heavy steel back plate this driver leaves nothing to be
desired in a compact high quality, high resolu9on audio midwoofer.
In contrast to weak designs of the past, the unprecedented
powerful robust magnet structure equals or exceeds the motor
power of large ceramic structures. This large magne9c structure
also possesses superior cooling and is integrated with the
acous9cs of the cone to improve dispersion and in most
installa9ons the sound distribu9on is actually improved compared
to bulky ceramic designs of the past.
Heavy duty lead wires are embedded in the spider similar to highend subwoofers and connec9ons are via gold-ﬁnished binding
posts. Diﬀeren9al fabrics of black Kevlar are laminated to form the
cone and thereby ultra-low distor9on smooth response and rigid
piston-ac9on bass is achieved. The rubber surround molded from
the best synthe9c elastomers is of the highest quality for damping,
quietness and long life.

Outside diameter – 170.2mm: 6.7”
Moun9ng hole – 145.27mm: 5.72”
Moun9ng depth – 47.4mm: 1.87”
Height above moun9ng surface – 16.38mm; 0.645”

Installa1on:
Most installa9ons will be ac9vely adjusted and ﬁeed in the 9ght
spaces required. However if ac9ve mul9-amp installa9on was
not done and the driver was desired to operate full range, an
op9mal ported box could be u9lized.
For a medium sedan the following design center provides a
response to 30Hz in the vehicle:
Enclosure volume=0.5 cubic feet
Port= 2” diameter by 9”long

Thiele-Small Parameters
Free Air Resonance:
Voice Coil DC Resistance:
Mechanical Q (Qms):
Electrical Q (Qes):
Total Q (Qts):
Compliance Volume (Vas):
Moving mass, Diaphragm:
Motor Force Factor:

52Hz
3.0 Ohms
2.37
0.401
0.343
17.15 l; 0.605 i3
13.95 Gr
6.02 Tm
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